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UPCOMING STAFF PHOTO: or     

Publications and Publicity team met and we thought a photo near the book outside would be a good  
location.  It is a bit too small an area so Keith  (our photographer) + Maryanne have come up with  
alternate locations.  It will be either at the top level of stairs leading to the Staller Center or at the stairs  
going to the terraced lawn .  The lighting is good in the morning  (no shadows as in example taken in the  
mid afternoon) and using different angles can produce some interesting results .  There are many great  
weather days in the fall .  Here are some suggested dates with alternate rain dates  - please mark your 
calendars for this annual  "tradition".  Please be part of it !

Monday, Oct. 15 at 9:30 am MEET AT STALLER STAIRS

or RAIN DATE
Tuesday, Oct. 16 at 9:30 am MEET AT SAME 

THIS PHOTO WILL BE USED FOR OUR HOLIDAY CARD !

HAPPY 50TH BIRTHDAY:

 - DSCN0057.JPG          

This photo was taken on Sept. 19 just before the anniversary cake was cut.  The cake measured 
approximately 6 feet x 3 feet, yellow cake with chocolate + strawberry jam filling.

PRIDE PATROL - OCTOBER 4:

The libraries will once again participate in a feel -good event/activity!  Join our Green Team and  let 
Maryanne know BY MID DAY ON WEDNESDAY if you want to help plant bulbs at the Student Union  
and we can register  + work together if you'd like.  The Union could use a little color in the spring .

You received a large postcard with the details .  Most important, bring or wear work shoes /sneakers that 
day.  We usually work the morning shift  10 - noon.  If you help, you can then attend the apple festival at  
3:00 in the Wang lobby.  Last year MV went for the first time and believe me it is festive and yummy , too. 



FALL SPRING


